Abstract-Future high resolution instrument planned by ISRO for space remote sensing will lead to higher data rates because of increase in resolution and dynamic range. Hence, image compression implementation becomes mandatory. Presently designed compression technique does not take account of imaging system noise like photon noise etc. This ignorance affects compression system performance. As a solution, this paper proposes MLG (Multi Linear Gain) operation prior to main compression system. With digital MLG operation, captured image can be optimally adjusted to systems noise. Proposed MLG operation improves compression ratio. Simulation results show 15-30% improvement in lossless compression ratio. However this improvement depends on MLG gains and corner points which can be driven by system SNR plot. MLG operation also helps in improving SNR at lower radiance input, when lossy JPEG2000 compression is used as main compression. Up to 1-6 dB SNR improvement is observed in simulations. Proposed MLG implementation is of very low complexity and planned to be used in future missions.
I. INTRODUCTION
In remote sensing electro-optical payloads, parameters like spatial resolution, radiometric resolution, spectral bands and swath determine the image data volume to be transmitted. Satellite power and transmission bandwidth limit real time data transmission capability. To meet the requirement of transmission bandwidth and image data volume, image compression becomes mandatory [1] [2] . Various onboard image compression techniques have been used in space missions [3] .
Image compression techniques can be lossless or lossy. These techniques were initially developed for digital still photography to reduce storage space. Lossy compression algorithms are generally developed according to contrast sensitivity function of human visual system [4] , as main application of digital still photography is display, printing and feature extraction only. Lossy techniques emphasize preservation of contrast only and thus provide higher compression ratio. However imaging data from remote sensing is also used for scientific analysis and lossy compression techniques can have severe implications on scientific information.
In electro-optical imaging systems, system noise increases with input radiance. At higher radiance input, system noise is governed by photon noise and is of the order of 4-10 counts (~1 to 4%) [5] [6] . Generally, this photon noise is not considered in design of image compression technique. By implementing digital MultiLinear Gain (MLG) prior to main compression system, captured image can be optimally adjusted to system noise, which can help in improving image compression performance.
This paper investigates the potential of digital MLG prior to image compression technique. JPEG2000 is considered as main compression system for simulation purpose. Results show the MLG helps in achieving higher compression ratio in case of lossless compression. MLG also helps in achieving higher SNR for lower input radiance. This makes MLG implementation more useful, as previous payload's data analysis shows that around 60-95% of data belongs to illumination of <25% albedo.
For a typical 8-bit system, SNR analysis is shown in section-II. Detailed effect of wavelet decomposition in compression system is also shown. MLG design is shown in section-III. Section-IV shows simulation results for lossless compression ratio improvement. Section-V shows SNR improvement for lossy compression.
II. BACKGROUND

A. SNR response of a typical remote sensing electrooptical system
For any electro-optical imaging system, noise mechanism can be classified as [5, 7]  A spatially determined so-called fixed pattern noise (FPN) and  A stochastically random so-called temporal noise.
The FPN often is corrected by a flat field correction. The remaining random noise is dominated by  A static noise floor for low image signals, which increases with temperature and exposure time, and  A dynamic noise part, which is driven by the photon noise and which increases according to the square root of the signal level.
This dynamic part of noise dominates the image quality of our raw data. Furthermore, the origin sensor noise should be a white noise as the incident photons act stochastically independent of each other. For any electro-optical imaging system, SNR can be approximated as  Sensor SNR increases monotonically with input signal.  SNR is governed by Photon noise at high illumination.  Maintaining the same accuracy throughout the dynamic range is of no use.
B. DWT decomposition in JPEG2000 compression
Today in digital photography, JPEG2000 compression system is used mainly. Characteristically of this technique is extensively researched [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . JPEG2000 is based on DWT transform based. One step wavelet decomposition example is shown in Fig. 3 . (Fig. 4) . and prediction based compression system operates similarly.
III. PROPOSED MLG ALGORITHM
MLG (Multi-Linear Gain) is one data compression technique, which has been used in Resourcesat-2 AWiFS payload (ISRO-2011) to accommodate higher radiometric resolution (12-bit) data in to existing 10-bit format of Resourcesat-1 interface [13] [14] . The imageries received clearly demonstrate a better overall image quality as compared to Resourcesat-1 (10-bit radiometric resolution). For an imaging system shown in Fig. 2 , MLG system is designed. Figure 5 shows designed MLG system response. For ADC count >58, MLG step size is kept as 2 ADC count. These corner points are derived based on system noise performance. Such MLG system can be approximated as lossless compression system. This MLG reduces 256 radiometric levels to 158 levels. It can be noted that MLG operation always adds quantization noise, hence minimal SNR degradation is expected at higher radiance. This is shown in Fig. 6 . If MLG is performed prior to JPEG compression, MLG will reduce high spatial frequency components based on system noise on absolute count. This can help in achieving higher compression ratio and better SNR.
IV. IMPROVEMENT IN COMPRESSION RATIO WITH PROPOSED INCORPORATION OF MLG ALGORITHM
A. Simulation Methodology
Simulation methodology is shown in Fig. 7 . Lossless JPEG2000 compression is applied directly on 8-bit raw image (original) image and achieved best compression ratio is noted. Same exercise is performed after MLG encoding. Fig. 7 . Simulation methodology Kakadu software [15] is used for JPEG2000 compression. Achieved compression ratios are compared.
B. Simulation Image-sets
For simulation purpose, 11 different image-sets covering various contrast ranges and spatial resolutions are considered. Images 1 to 9 are of size 1000x1000 while images 10&11 are of 512x512. Few of these images are shown in Fig. 8 , 9 & 10 with their histograms. Table 1 shows image parameters. Image mean and stddev are computed for full frame. Line complexity is computed as an exercise to evaluate image complexity [13] . For these parameters, equations are shown below. Fig. 11 shows that with MLG implementation higher compression ratio can be achieved. Reason behind this higher compression ratio is reduction of line complexity (shown in Fig. 12 ) due to MLG, as this leads to reduction in higher frequency components in image. Increase in compression ratio commensurate with data reduction by MLG operation. However the final improvement depends on contrast present in image. 
C. Simulation Results
A. Simulation Methodology
As count-wise SNR performance is important for remote sensing imaging application, full frame RMSE (Root Mean Square Error) computation is not helpful, thus not considered. Image-5 (1000X1000) & Image-9 (1000X1000) is considered for this simulation purpose. In this case, compression ratio is kept constant and at every original count SNR is computed [13, 16] . Kakadu software v6.1 is used for this lossy JPEG2000 implementation [15] . Simulation methodology is shown in Fig. 13 . 
B. Simulation Results
First of all, visual inspection is carried out in recovered images. Fig. 14 shows input image and Fig. 15 shows recovered image after 16:1 compression. Zoomed version is shown for better clarity. No artifacts are observed in recovered images. RMSE and Peak error comparison is also carried out, which shows no significant effect due to MLG operation. 
VI. CONCLUSION
The proposed MLG implementation prior to main compression system helps in improving compression performance. Simulation results show 15-30% improvement in compression ratio in case of lossless compression and 1-6 dB SNR improvement for lower illuminations in case of lossy compression. Proposed MLG technique can be optimally adjusted to system noise performance. Proposed technique is of very low complexity and can be implemented easily on low end FPGA. Proposed technique is a suitable candidate for onboard implementation. Simulation results can be further verified on more number of images before final implementation.
